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IN T R 0 D U·C T I 0 N

Banks cannot consider themselves as exclusive financial
institutions.

They are also harbinger:s of social welfare.

The

individual is the single most important constituent of any
orgtmisation - bo it commercial, social, political or financial.
It is wit:.h the people and ft")r the people they work.

~1lhile

deal-

ing with people it is essent:ial to have an intense involvem0.i!lt.

i.e., the human touch.
Despite the importance of international banking, there is
little information concerning international bankin9 activities ·
that is useful in makiw;J comparison·•

The international operationa

of banks have not regulariy reported much information to the
public.

In fact,

rela~ively

little information has been collected

a11cl organised in a manner that makes compari.$OD poesib.le.

1

One of the most frustrating aspect of banking developments
is the inability to
The data

are~

U$e

the available fragmentary information.

in most inst.::u"lces, not comparable.

bank analyst must grope in the

dar~,

As a consequence,

and, in the absence of

information. rely' on 'i;;heir own judg:r;ent t.o provide missin':'; pi~ces. 2

l.

Tracy G. Herrick,

~nk An~lxot'

New York, 1978, P• 240.
2.

.!l?i2•,

P• 241.

s Handbook, John \>?iley & sons,
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Today there is a general acceptance, of the value of ·fair
reporting in the business cominunit.y.

Much progress has i"Jeen .made

in the past few years in raising general :atandards of corporate
reporting.

users of financial statements. whether they be

creditors, bankers, shareholders, analysts, advisors, employees,
the press or the genoral
ments.

public~

In this enlightened

have become aware of such improve-

~nviromoorrt,

should the reporting of

the pillars of the. financial com-aunit.y remain an anachronism?
~c\s

fair reporting '.brings with it motivation, increased competitive-

nees. comparability and credence. disclosure of prudent banl;.ing
prac_tices is the only way to build confidence1 and to have t'he

human touch rnther than

question concerning·

thE:~

conje~cture.

'.t'hu:s there 8eerns to be little

need for serious resi\Sarcb in the area of

reporting practices of commercial banks.
The tone of 'bank accounting and reporting, in 9eneral, hae

been influenced by the economic history cf banl:.s in each country,
which fro1n the very beginning has been punctuated by· panic and

bank failures.

Bank failures ha'\re had social as well aa economic

effect upon bank depositors who outnumbered by .far the l:>?mk Qwners.
It is no·wonder then that bank. supervisors have·always established
the ,protection of the banlt ¢!cpositors.

'rhey have concentrated

almost exclusively on solvency., statutory coinpliance, and adequate
reserves and capital.

l.

They have in alraost all cases emphasised

John Rt,tlc, "Hercha.nt banks' accounts - the need for di$closurc." ~rhe Bat'!ker, December 1972, pp. 44-45.
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' ·.

conservatiaxn.

The accounting and .reporting practices of banks

have been greatly· influenced by this kind of thinking.'

are stated at .low or nominal valuation.

Assets

ln many cases the write-

do\<ms necessary to reduce asset values never passed through the

earnings account, and instead were charged directly against
reserves or undivided profits. · •rho nature of banking, in many

respects, quite different_from commercial enterprises, has, thus,
created a distinct emphasis on conservatism.

FINANCii'\L STATENE.N'l'.S :

jl'he financial statements, the end-product of financial

accounting, report financial position and operating results of an
entire business at the end of an accounting period.
f'inancia~

statements

arc~

Essentially,

interim reports, presented annually, and

reflect a division of the l.ife of an enterprise into rnore or
a1.·bitrary accounting period - more frequently a year • 1

les~

'l'hese ·

statements are again not based on recorded transactions alone:
they do incorporate

ev~nts

as judged .by the management.

.1-\gain,

qmmtification of transactions atld events in financial terrns does

nc't rest. on one generally accepted theory of accounting: rather,

these reflect a number of basic concepts, conventions and principles wh.ich are rnore or less commonly accepted as useful guides.
Their

l.

defJr~e

of accGptance stems from theil.· usefulness to those

Robert N. Anthony. nanagement Accounting -.Text and Cases,
~evised ed. * Richard D. Irt..rin Homewood., Illinois~ p~ 57.
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making decisions involving accounting data.

This usefulness i:s

determined in turn by the convention•s congruence with the social
and economic conditions, needs, ana

concl~pts

of the time.

l'~s

these factors change over time, so n1ust accounting convention&.
The financial. statements present a surnn;ation of the variou,e

. concepts, conventions and principles governing the recording of
financial transactions.

'!'hough prc:-paring a complete and classified

list o.f accounting concepts, conven·tions and pri:nciples would be

a most complex ancl'difficul.t task: yet, the following may appropriately be considered here.
1.. BUSINESS ENTI'l'Y : Pincmcial statements a.re for a business

entity which

it"S

separate and distinct from its owners.

What happens

to its owners• affairs is irrelevant:.•

2. GOING

CONCERN :

Unless evidence suggest otherwise, those

preparing financial statm(:ent.s for a business entity assume i t will

continue operations into the fo1:eseeable future.
3. f·:ONETr...n.Y

r.X£r~SUH.t;;r'·'n~N~

:

mont proce,ss - dealing with onljl

f'immcial statement is a measureev~nts

which can be measured in

monetar'!f· teruts e

4. ACCOUNTING PERIOD :.For decision making purposes, mana<Jement and investors noed periodic 'test reading'. of the provres.s
of their

business~

Financial staternents recognise these needs a.nd

break· the flow of business activities into a series of reporting

5.

periods.
5.. CONS.ISTBNCY : similar transactions t<1ould be reported

in con5istent fashion from period to period.
6. HISTOiUCAL CO.S'r : nusiness transactions would be normally
pricee~

measured in terms of the ac·t.ual

or costs at the time the

transaction was consummated.
7. P....Et-\LlSJ:1.'l'ION :i Revenue is realised during the period

either when the aervices or goode are exchanged for a valuable
consideration or when the amount of revenue can be varified with
a reasonable degree of objectivit:y.
I

8.; N.Z\TCH!NG Of~ cosr..i?S A!:HJ HJ.iVBNUES :

Accounting profit is

the net result of the accountant • s trying to' matc:h their related

coats and revenues of t.he period.

'!~his

as matching "Bffcrt·t. and accolnpli.;:;;bment .. ,

process can be described
wh€.~re cost~

me.asure effort

and.revenues the related accomplishment.
9. D!SCL0Stfi1B ;

~·inancial statefii€mts

disclose enough infor-

m&tion so that they are not misleading to those rer:J.ders who are
careful and reas(::;nably well informed in financial matters.
10. SUBSTJ~CB OVER .FO.f'J•l : In order to reflect economic acti-

vi ties, fin.ancial sta·tements .ewphas,ise tho economic substance of

events, even though the legal form differ from the economic
substance and suggest a different treatment.
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11. CONSEl~VATISN : t\nticipate no profit. and provide for all
po~sible

losses.
s.tatem~nts

convey the impression of finality,

completeness and.exactnes$.

But in fact.theae statements are

f'i11ancial

not final because i:he ultimate gain or loss can bo ascertained
only W'hen the business is completely sold or liquidated.
a:~:e

certainly inte:rinl

usually consisting

(')f

r~ports

These

'

prepared for an accounting period
Theae statements are neither

twelve rnonth!L,

complete nor accurate as flow o.f incomes and expenses is art:.ificiMor~over.,

ally cut of'f at the balance sheet d<:1te.

cultics arise in the apportiomnm"lt of costs.

nuwerous diffi-

Personal judgment

has to he e:x:ercieed which implies that financi-'tl statements cannot
'.be . exact and cannot in all circumsi:.ances be measured aecurately ~

.

Financia~

statements fail to record events like credit rating of

com_pany, unfill.ed customer orders. sources and CO!Th"nitments for
materials and merchandise. loyalty of management etc.
these events cannot be expressed

ill'l

'!'hough,

money values, these do, affect

heavily the financi.al position of a business enterprise.

Further,

these statements are prepared on historical cost basis and as such
the impact of price level change.s is completely igaor..,'ld.
statements are accounting for past

l.~ather

These

t'rJ.e.n 'accounting· fat·

future an¢ as· such are of little value to. the managern..1trt' .s task of
decision t.ak.ing.

It. seems,.

thercfor~t~,

unrealistic to expect that

the financial statements can record the frill scope of business
operations.

'i'ho limitations sshcYiv the ten.t.ative character of

7
financial statements which is t<? be considered while arriving
at the· correct conclusion frorn the techniques of financial

analysis.
:t:nspite of the limitations from which the financial state-

ment:ZJ suffer, these continuo to be the most important source of
regular communicaticm between a

holders.

busi~less

entity and the

et.ak~-

such financial statements have to contrillute to various

information nee.da of the stakeholders, identified by
H.eport • as following

1

1

The corporate

:

a. Evaluating the performance of the entity.
b. Ptssessing the effectiveneS$ of the entity in achieving
objectiv-es eat.e.bliahed previously by its managenKmt,

ita members or owners or l.>y society.

lj,'his includes but

. is by no means lirni.ted to, compliance with stewardship

obligations.
c. Evaluating rnanag(:Jrial performance, efficiency and

objectives incl'!,;ding employment, investincnt and profit

distribution plana.
d. Ascerta.i.ning t.he e;;~peritmc:e and :back.g.t·ound of company

d.irectors and officials including details of other
directorship or official };':!OSitions.

e. Assessing the economic stability and vulnerability of
the reporting entity ..

1.

!~sse, The 9orpo:p1te_ Re£-o:rt - A di2cu~sion paper, Accounting
Standards Steering Committee, London, 1975, PP• 26-27.
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'f. Assessing the liquidity of the entit~·, ·its present or

future requirements for additional fixed and working

capital, and its ability to raise long and aho:rt term
finance.
9• · As~eesing the co.pacity of the entity to make futu:t·e

.reallocations of its reuources, for either economic
t

or social put·poses o:c for both.

h .. Estimating the future prospects of the entity, includin9 its capacit.y to pa:y divickmds, remuneration and

other cash outflows and crecliting future levels of

investment, production and employment.
i.. 1\ssesc..dng the perforroan.ce, position and prospect of

individual establishment and companies within a group.
j. Evaluating· the econo1'nic

funct~ion

Q.nd performance of the

entity in relation to society and the national interest,
and the social costs and benefits

attributabl~

to the

entity.
k .. Attesting to compliance with tal'i:aticm regulations,· co1nparry law, contractual and other legal obligations and
requirements { ·particularly when independently varified ) •

i. Ascertl'ining the na·ture of the entity• s business and
product.a.
m.

~laking

economic comparisons, either for the given entity

over a

p~riod

of time or with other entities.

9
n. Estimating the value of users• own or'other users•
pres$nt or pr()Sp(;,ctive interest in o.r claitna on the

entity.
o. Ascertaining tho ownership and control of the entity.

OUJEC'l'lVE :

'l'he o.Ojective of this research is' three-fold :

1.

To determine whether comn1ercial banke h.::tve au'bf.rtatl-

tially improved their finw1cial
2.

r~porting·practices.

To obtain and analyse empirical evidence to ascertain

the opinions of experts COl''lcernta.a with the financial ref>Orting

practices a.s to :

·a. tl'le e:;tistence of any deficiencies in :reporting

by,

commercia.! banks 1

b. the amount ox· ext!.:mt. of these deficiencies1 and

c. the importance of these deficiencies.
3.

.

To

determine ho"'' far international harmonisation of

financi6l reporting practices exiatin various areas of information
and to sugge:st for further improvement where it is feasible and

practicable.
Harmonisation, not strict tmifo:rmity, ·is the 90al prescribed

by scme leading internationally-minded accountants.
H. I •.

Ross·~

paet president of the Canadian

Im:~titute

To quote.
of Chartered
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P.ccountants,
"Harmonisation

sugge~.>ts

comparison, coordination,

and reconciliation but cloes not. imply a :rigid
uniformity - especially in detailso It implies
also that a sense of proportion is needed in
attempting to bring standards and procedures
into line."l

The present research covers

repo~ting

practices of commercial

for inclusion of these five countrie.s in the present sample are the

foll"wing :
l.

There was a general

availabilit~y

of an English lan'juage

version of the annual r..::ports for the y&ara 1978 to 1982.
2.

'l,he;5e countries

hav~

many cornroon elements in historical

back-ground.
3.
t.ants.

Bach country has an institute of professional accoun-

<'\mong the com.'OOn purposef> of these iru:it.itutes nre e · (a} to

prescribe and main·tain standards for the profession: (b) to control
admission to prof'etl!sion through examination

procedur(~s,

and (c) to

take appropriate action in case of malpractice.
4.

£-~ach

country has branches cf comrne'rcial banks ir1 other

countries.

·l.

H. I. Roa.s, "'!:be International. Harmoni;r;~'!.tion of Auditing
tl
Cal'lladi an Chartered J\ccountant,
November 1967 • p. 350 quoted by A.l1 • Jobneon J.n his
Dissertation, f£.~2S.ive~ Study of Auditing Standards in
Australia, C~ada • ..... , University nicrofilms, Ann ~\rbor,
!'·~ichigan,. 1969, P• 3.
standards and Procedures,
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5..

ing

Each country is a mem?.;.er of the .Irrt.ernatiorial r"'ccount-

Stand~rds Committee.!
A thorough review of the literature on account:.ing and bank-

ing in India reveal that no work in this directir.:m has ooen done
before to the bel!ot ·of the kno\dedge of t.his researcher.

SCOPE :

The scope of this study is concerned with the examination
of 280 published annu&lreports of banking companies in u.s.A.,
U.K., Canada, Australia and India.

~·he

Study eKhibits the report-

ing practices of commercial banks on .sixteen specific areas of
inforrr.ation as :stated in the methodology.

an opini()n survey of

C:~":pel: ts,

'Jt• is study also includes

bankers ( preparers } , chartered

accountants . ( examiners ) and B'C.ock exchange r11embers ( users ) , in

u.S .. J.\. • U.K., Canada. Auatralia and India to .determine : {a) the

existence of any deficiencie.$ in reporting practices of commercial
banks, (b) the eJ-:tent of these deficieilcies, and (c) the importance

of these deficiencies.
A review has been made of a

n~nber

of publications by govern-

mental agencies, international institutions, and professional
organisation& in the fields of accounting, law, finance and manage-

1.

Th<?. objectivP-s of ll'ISC are ''to formulate and publish in the
pt1bli6 inte.res.t, standards to be observed in the presenta-

tion of audited financial statement and t.o promote their
worldwicle acceptance and ohserv ance," supplement to ~
z1anagemen.t llC~?Y~.."lt~, March 1978, P• 3.
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-ment in support of the improvement of the reporting practices of
con'lrtercial hanks.

First part of the st.udy began with the collection of ·annual

rQports of commercial banks from
and India.
High

~sith

u .. s.A., U.K., Canada, Australia

this end in view tho Australiun unu British Deputy

Corrrraissioru~·rs,

Calcutta; the Canadian High Commissioner, New

Delhi and tr1e chief L-ibrariam, United states Information service,

Calcutta, were requeated to furnish the
at leat>t ten leading corm:nerci.al
l'.ccordinyly, names

..

~md

ba~11'>-B

n~1~s

and addresses of

o£ each of t.hei.r country.

addresses of iorty le<Aoing cor..r;lt!trcial bfh"lks

werEl furnished by them.

All

the.5~

forty banko were .requested to

Bend their annual reports for the years 1978 to 1982.

In case of

India twenty-five leading commercial banks W\';:re requested to send
their annual raporta for: th,o years 1978 to 1982.

Tho main criteria for the s.election of a bank to 1:)-e included

in the sample

Wi'Ui

the ;;:,roneral a.vailal.)ility of the a11nual reports

for the years 1978 to 1982.

A t-:.ot<S.l

of 280 reports were obtained

from the banks of these five countries.
A list of the individuel banks included in the sample is
presented in Appendix

l\.

'l'hc criteria selected for evaluating t.he

afiO'IJ.~ll

reportts were

the r.equi.=ements set forth in the "Illustrative l"orms of Bank

13
Financial Statementsn presented in the AICPA Industry Audit GuideAudits of Banks.

1

Researcher's choice was further based on the

feasibility of these criteria as strawser 2 had used them. in his
important contribution - • An Enquiry into the l''inancial Reporting
Practices of Commercial Banks.'

Three basic accounting models have been alluded to in the
international accounting literature.
American, British, ·and the

;l'hese models arc the

c~ntinent.al,

mainly· Fr.;mce. 3

out. of

the above three models, France :is outside the scope of the present
study.
as

Out of the remaining two models, American model is admitted

~uperior

The

to Brit:ish model on ·the following grounds ;

u.s.

disclosures are the rr-cOst valuable to the readers.

The second best, i.e., the British disclosures, are also an improve-

ment over the r.ofidely prevelant present basis of non-disclosure ..
so much effort has been focussed on the question of disclosure in
the United States that the standards that have been .set there
provide a good yardstick.

In a study conducted by Alfred Kahl and Ahmed Belkaoui. on

seventy commercial banks of eighteen different countries, disclosure' adequacy was mea~ured by the extent to \-lhich thirty selected

1.

AIC:PA, Audits of Banks, An 'AIC.PA Industry ."\udit Guide,

New York; 1968. PP• 63-67.
2•

Robert H.. Strawse:t~, lm . Enquiry into the Financial Reporting
Practices of Commercial Banks, Dissertation, University
rvJicrofilms, Ann Arbor, .i:•1ichigo.n, . '1970 , p~· 53.

3.

Alfred Kahl and Ahmed Belkaoui,

11

Bank Annual Report Disclo-

sure Adequacy Internationally," Accounting and Business
Research, summer 1981, P• 189.

--·

1111 _

___.......

'

'
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information items wore presented in
year 1975.

th~

annual reports for the

The results indicwted that the extent of disclosure

was relatively different among the countries examined. with
banks leading the list.
1
in the u.s.

Nine of the top ten banks were

u.s.

loc~ted

l t w<:lS, thore:fore, hypothesised in ·the present research

that the

u.s~

banks

wou~d

be

the leaders in disclosure adequacy,

follovicd by thoSE.' using tho British
v~ew

~nodel.

Wi·ch this end :in·

·the present researcher adopted the Stra-.,.,ser•s model in

evaluating the annual reJ...."'rts ( Chapter I l l ) and analysing the

questionnaire responses ( Chapter IV ).
The

annual

followin\,~

r~porte

model questions were used in evaluating the

of each of the banks included in the present

research :
1.

Does auditors' opinion appear in the annual report?

2.

Does the iricome statement include gaint"l and losses
securities~

on the disposal of

3"

Does the report indicate th.at gains and losses on ·the

disposal of securities are presented ne·t of ·the

related tax-effect?
4.

Does the report. indic.ate that premium on

aec~;r:ities

are aJTtOrtized?

- ... ··------------·--:.

Ji~artl

....

and Belkaoui, gp• C.!;:•, P• 192 •
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5..

Does the report indicate; that discount. on securities

are amortized?
·6.

Does the report disclose th0 composition ( i.e.,

central, state, municipal and
tie~j

7.

otht~re

. .
) of the securi-

portfolio?

Does the report disclose t.he market value of

securities'?

8.

.Does thCJ report disclose the income from tax-exempt
securities?

9.

:Ooea the report indicate that fi:x:ed·asaets are carried
in acc•:>rdance with generally accef>tad principles of
accounting?

10.

Does the report disclose that the provision for loan
losses is included in the income statement?

11.

Does the x-eport disclose that t.he provision for loan

losses ie off-set against the related asset account?
12..

Does the rcpol:t include an .atlalysis of the changes in

-t:h.e p1:-ovision .for loa.n losBc::s ·account?
13.

Does the report include G~n ~~nalysis of the changes in

the capital account?
14.

Does the report. iudica,'te that. the financial atatementB

are conso1idated?
15,.

Does t.he report indicate that there are any unconeolidated subsidiaries?

16.

Does the report include stuternent of source and appli-

cation of funds?
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.The annual re.:f>arta were

studied~

problem -areas in goneral

\-¥ere considered: the present practices of

repo~·ting

by the

commercial banks in each country were idGntified and compared:
areas of harmonisation indicated1 deficiencies were

locate~

and

areas of further improvement suggested.
'l'he second part of the study consists of mail question-

In order to ..:1scertain. the

naires..
the

h~nkere

(

prepar,~rs

e~pert.s•

opinion samples of

) , chartered account.a.nts ( e:s;au'liners )

and stack exchange rnembers ( usera ) t,-;ere selected at r&"'ldom from

the •membership directary'of the respective organisations in the
U.S.Ih, tl.K ... canada, Australia and India.

Only twentyfive

members each from t.b.e categ<.1ry of bankers ( except in Canada,
where there

~Jere

only ten chartered banks ) , Chartered accountants

and stock exchange members of five countries - (U.S.A. • U~K ••
Canada, .t'\ustralia and India} were choa;en and questionnaires
(Appendix- B) were mailed to them accordingly. 1
In the questionnaire n1ailed to the expm:ta a request was

made to provide the ratings for each of the following items :
a..

--

J2!.<?Vid;j,ng

b.

-

How much infor.ffia'l:.ion cic you feel ban};.s ar€J now

~ ~

wit.h regard to the item?
infor:nation do you feel that banks should

l:>rfi;?~~ with ieJga.rd to the item?

----------------------------------------------------------------------------1.

rrhe saH1ple size in respect of er.ich categorj' of each country
\-las neces~arily limited to twent¥fiV€'! ( e:.{cept Canada
banke.r·s ) due t:o heavy coet of pos·tages. A copy of the

questionnaire used may be found in the Appendix -

a.
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c.a

~

i!!IR.QFtant. is information reg.nrding this item

in your op.inion?
at~ve

For each of the

items the

r~spondenta

were requested

to c.i,rcle a number on a rating scale v;hich extended from l to 7.
In the seven point sc,ale l0\'1

t~umbers

represented lower amounts

and high numbers represented higher amounts of importance in the
·following manner:
very

None

l

Little

Little

2

3

lWerage

4

Good

Great

t•1aximum

Amount.

Amount

Amount

5

6

7

The primary purpose of the enquiry was to ascertain the
opiniona of the respondents as to the deficiency in financial
reporting by commercial banks.

The amount of the perceived

deficiency_ for each of the sixteen itoma was arrived at subtracting the r&ting for item A from the rating fc)r item B.

The

perceived deficiency was calculated to minimise the bias observed
in rating for the it.em

c.

Since the deficiency score was obtained

by subtracting tho rating for item A from the rating .for item

.e.

the objectives aaaoci<i.ted with the absolute scores ( none, very

little, little. average, etc. ) .no longer a.pplied.

The assumption

was that larger the difference ( when item A was subtracted from

the rating for item

a )

the larger the degree of dissatisfaction

or smaller the degree ot· satisfaction with the financial reporting

practices of commercial banks and the vice-versa.
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~!..or

each guest ion, t:he arithmetic l'nean of assigned weights

was calculated for each category of -.respondents ( Bankers, chi.\rtered

account~nts

and stodc. e:.-:ch<:mge_ menwer:> } •

The

result~S

of

the analyses of the questionnaires have been presented in
Chapter IV.
The items included in the <JUer.~tiormaire grouped by :!ubject.

area were as given below :
Investment~

Securities :

~.....~---~

l.-

lnformi:rticn regarding gain3 and losses on the dimposal
of invost.n\(·mt securities ..

2.

Information re(darding premiums ( and the related amortization ) on investment securities.

3.

Information regarding discounts ( a.'1d the related

amortization ) on investment securitiQs.
lnforr:~ation

4..

on the composition of the portfolio of

investmont securities.
5..

Information regarding the income from tax-exempt

:securities held in the .investment portfolio.
Information regarding the market value of the
ties included i.n the investment portfolio.

€.

a.

c.

e~ecuri

\

Bank

Loan~

and Helat(?d 1-.. oase$ r.

7o

Information regarding losses from hank loans.

8..

Information regarding tlle reserve for loan losses.

9..

Info.rrrmtion regat.·ding • cliscount• !oana (. i.e., tho
intorest is deducted in advance and th<::t bor:rower
receive6 t~bc net amount ) r~lated earning&'.

Fi~ed

Assets and Depreciation :

10.

Inform.:.~tion

regarding property. plant end equipment
and ·the related deprociat.ion. ·

1H
capita~

D.

11.

( Equities >, ;

Information regarding ·tho composition of •reserve•
amount ( other than the reaerva f~,..,;r loan losses )

and charges made ·thereto.
12.

Info:rri";ation regarding the dis.tinction j:;Jetween

contributed capital and accumulated earnings.

E.

subsidiaries :
13.

F.

Information regarding affiliated companies.

Others :

ln general, the d.iaclosurc.of information in tho
income statem~nt.
15.
16.

In general, the disclotP. u:e of information in the

balance sbeet.l
Information regarding source and application of
funds.

LlMlTATIONS :

':£•.his study is not intended to t'e a comprehensive analysis
of all aspects of reporting b;r• banking comparr1.i.es.

I. t

is deeignad

to make a. contribution to th0 -growing .body of knowledge to determine
whether commercial banks in-Uc.S.Ao,

u .. K.,

canad.:;t, Australia and

India have improved their financial reporting practices in some
specific

ar~as

mentioned in t.he toothodology.

The researcher hae

developed this idea based upon the implicit assumption that the

accounting information need of the uaars is.almost the aa.rne throughout the l>JOrl.d.
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:rn any study \>Jher>'.EJ t~sting under controlled labo.t:atory

conditions is impossible, there are certain inherent limitations.
One of theee limitations is the bias involved in presentation and
analysis of questionnaire.

~'aulty

construction is the primary

source of bias which causez some partiality to be injected into
the answer,of

~respondent.

Bias in tbe analysis of responses ·could occur

.b~cause

of a

misinterpretation of the meaning of a reply or from.intcant.ional

desire to support a certain position by the analyst.
Respondent bias is

~:mother

typo of bias that may .t..e

in choosing the univer5e to be sampled.

pres~nt

This type of biaa can be

either deli:berate or intentional: however, it can never be completely
eliminated.

However. an attempt has .been made to minimise thie biae

·through proper construction of questionnaire.

test entire population,

an automatic limitation

In using a sample to
occur~

the lack of information about. the non-respondents.

because of

Every effort had

been made to overcome this limitation by mailing follow-up requests
to ncm-res¢r,de11ts.

~·he

follo\"-up requests did not eliminate non-

rcsponae1 it only reduced their number.

Also;· 'in a statistical

sampling th~re, is possibility of choosing a sample that is not re-

pre!!entative of thepopulation W'hich.is'known as sarnple,error.

Bffort

can 'he made to overcome this limitation by using random numbers to
select a sample but ·it is awnitted here that due to lack of inforina-
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· . ·~!on aoout. the exact population of

th~

universe, and due to heavy

co$t of postage and time 'factor, tbe researcher "-ls compelled to
drop the idea of drawing, a statistical sample based

on

random

numbers.

PL.I\Ii · OF THE STUDY :

The

p~e.sent

study consists of five chapters of which the

remaining·four have been arranged in the following manner:
Chapter
II

l:'inancial Reporting Practicers of comnlEu:cial

Banks : A Review o:f Literature.
l.ll

IV

v

survey of lmnual Reports.

survey

o~

Opiniona.

summary and Gonclusion.s.

